
Student Council: University of Suffolk SU

Minutes of meeting held Wednesday 11 December 2019. A001, 13:00.

General Business and
Welcome

1 Vice President Amy opens meeting. Explains that the
meeting is being recorder for an election video but
without sound.  Asks council if anyone does not wish to be
filmed, notes two hands raised.
Amy explains that the chairperson is absent and asks for
volunteers interested in becoming vice chair.
Alex raises his hand and gives a brief speech.
Alex leaves the room and the council vote that Alex is to
be deputy chair for the rest of this academic year.

Minutes from last Meeting 2 Alex presented minutes of last meeting.
Minutes approved.

Motions & Actions Update 3 AG 24 hour library provision open until 24th January 2020.
GD attended car park meeting with UOS and will attend
meeting with IPSERVE.
CEO Sarah updated council on actions received in the last
meeting regarding SU Shop opening hours and out of
hour’s vending machines.

● The SU is a charity and therefore cannot operate

at a loss. Looking at financial proofing and

assessing risk of additional opening hours

underway. The slowest time in the shop is 15:00 –

16:30. Staffing costs need to be considered. The

shop would need to make at least £60 profit over

the two additional hours to break even.

● Out of hours vending machines are looking to be

expensive and on a three year contract.  SU

cannot replace the empty Paddy & Scott’s vending

machine in the library, as it is part of the Paddy &

Scott’s contract that they have a provision in the

library.

In conclusion, Sarah asked the council for additional time
to look at all costs involved and present options. If
proposals were then approved SU would look to
implement before Refreshers’ Fair.

Student council agreed to time extension.

Education and School Officers
Update

4 ● GD reported that an NUS officer had been in to

the campus discussing the election and how

students could vote in the election.

● Sofia has received a lot of feedback so far and is

going well.



● GD and AG cannot stand for a third term so are

looking at promotion of sabbatical roles.

● Met with the school officer and with the Careers

and Employability team; going forward school

officers will have some input into careers fairs.

GD presented the education and school officers update,
council approved it was an adequate report.

Activities and Welfare &
Liberation Officers Update

5 ● AG had a meeting at the Town Council regarding

safe town and safe nights out.

● Next semester changes proposed to the sports

programs will be implemented.

● Silver Cloud mental health software information

has been sent to the Vice Chancellor.  AG to meet

the vice chancellor next semester to discuss.

● LGBTQ officer working on the self-defining process

during elections in March.

● BAME officer to meet with chaplaincy to discuss

multifaiths.

AG presented the activities and welfare & liberation
officers update. Council approved it was an adequate
report.

Director of Learning and
Teaching (DLT).

6 ● Ellen has met with Paddy and Scott’s and asked

them to come back with an alternative proposal to

having empty machines on display in the library.

● Research currently underway in the following

areas: A Toolbox for growing resilience.

Extenuating Circumstances research around

anxiety and stress. Research around demystifying

exams, why we have them and anxiety levels

associated.

● VERT suite Eclipse software is the most up to date

that the equipment can take. It was costed at £30k

and this will go into the business plan.  The couch

in the suite will also be included in the business

planning.

Graduation team
presentation

7 The graduation team showed a video about graduation
that they use on the website under the Alumni page. They
will add this to the Graduation area.  The council asked
that the team promote graduation to the students more
and explain how much work goes into organising the
ceremony, as students are still not sold on the idea of a
marquee.

AOB
Closed

8 Alex - no other business raised. Meeting Closed at 14:00



Alex wished the council a merry Christmas and the next
meeting will be held on 26th February 2020. .

Minutes taken by Viki Simpson.


